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HATS.No Morphine,
No Opium.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.VARSITT STUDENTS MEET:
Tbelr Efforts to Secure Hr. Tuelrer*» 

melioration Unsuccessful—A Lawyer 
To Be Engaged by Then».

' A novel scheme to provide tread for 
the poor was recently tried In Michigan. 
There were 150 competitors among the 
women of the city to see who could 
bake the best loaf. Each contestant to 
make three loaves, une winner to re
ceive a valuable prize and the bread 
to be given to the poor. The wife of the 
Mayor was the winner of the prize.

Bleeping In linen is nowadays gen
erally considered to be unhealthy, cot
ton being preferable.

When the wick of a lamp gets ob
stinate and refuses to go up or down, 
just try pulling up a single thread close 
to the selvage. If this Is not enough, 
take out another near the centre, and 
that wick will give you no more trouble.

WHEEL PATHS TO BE OONSTBCOTBD 
WITH MONET SO OBTAINED.

Yesterday’s meeting of students In 
Warden’s Hall revealed Mr. James A. 

•. Stratton Will Introduce a Bill Em- tucker, the uugraduates’ tribune, in the 
powering Municipalities to License All ,.ght of a hogtag0) he!d by the council 
Cycles and Compel Wheelmen to Carry ^ anawer for the actions of his fellows. 
Bongs and Lamps -Conservatives Favor jj students do not come to time, Mr. 
Accepting Passes «routed by Kallroads. Tuckep le to ^ elain_so iar ae his de-

r.I VCERINE Instead ofBased on
NEW COLORS, 

NOBBY STYLES, 
ALL QUALITIES.

Al r.QMOi..

People addicted to’ the use 
of Narcotics greatly benefited 
by takingCyclists all over the province will be gree is concerned, 

deeply interested in a bill which Mr. ! The meeting was called to receive the 
Stratton oi Weet^-Peterboro yesterday report of the students’ committee of 14 
placed on the notice paper of the Local men, appointed on Feb. 22, to secure
Legislature. The most important clause tha restoration of Mr. Tucker. Mr.
Legislature. m N j McArthur was elected to the chair
in the bill is one which declares all au(j jj,. j q_ Stanbury acted as secre- 
cyclee to be carriages, under the re- tary. Mr. Greenwood, chairman of the 
gulation of municipal councils, and per- Students’ Committee, then read his re
mitting municipalities to license all such port, which showed the failure of their
machines provided that the moneys ob- efforts.^ ^ ^ ^ APlttsbur, woman^ #

tamed from the taxation are app- îe o couucil on March 0, and then presented composed of a hood and a section
improving roads and making pathways reasons why Mr. Tucker should be re- *■ ”omp° . Wh h husband s 
for persons using wheels. The bill also restated. It was pointed out that Mr. <* flexlble P*Pe’ . ° J ,h» hood is
compels cyclists to carry lamps “during Tncker was not suspended for any speci- snores grow unbearable, Kt10re
the period, between one hour after sun- fie action on his own part. The council lowered over his head ana ne
set and one hour after sunrise.” In ad- had itself looked at the matter in this ' is conducted into the cellar. * n -r
dition It contains these clauses: light, it was urged, in accepting Mr, hasn't been a rat seen In the house

“Upon overtaking or meeting any Montgomery’s personal apology. Mr. since the diverter was used, 
street car, cart or carriage, or any Ticker’s refusal to publish this apology 
horse, mule or other beast of burden,, had been dictated to him by the etu- 
or any foot passenger, being on or pro- dents, their action being due to the 
ceeding along the carriageway or on tact that the council had never defined 
any crossing, every such person shall its attitude towards Varsity, and that 
within a reasonable distance from and threats Of suppression had been made; 
before passing such street car, etc., by The council listened to these argil- 
sounding a bell, gong or other alarm, meats, "but on March 15 notified the 
give audible and sufficient warning of committee that Mr. Tucker could not be 
the approach of the carriage, such alarm! reinstated.
to be rung not less than five seconds The course now remaining open to the 
from any street or crossing, or before students, if Mr..Tucker is to graduate
passing any street car or other vehicle.- from Toronto, is to secure a dispensation!

“Any person summarily convicted of from the Senate allowing him to write
offending against the regulations made on the coming exams, 
by this section shall, for each and every It was decided to circulate a petition 
euch offense, forfeit anil pay any sum not memorialising the Senate on this mat-
exceeding ten dollars. ter.

“The council of any city or town may, 
with the consent qj any municipality 
within ten miles thereof, spend moneyl 
in making paths or roads in or through 
such municipality especially adapted for 
the use of such machines.”

Conservatives add Railroad Passes.
The Conservatives are 

pass legislation which 
ask for and there is every probability 
that the bill will be fought on the Gov
ernment side as well. Mr, Marter’s fol
lowers argue that if such a bill were 
passed it would cast a reflection on" 
both the transportation companies oud 
the members who have held railroad 
passes in the past, They repudiate the 
idea that the granting of free transpor
tation in any way prejudices the atti
tude of members of the Legislature and 
contend that any man who could be af
fected by the paltry consideration of a 
few rides gratis has no right to act as 
a representative of the people. They 
say that legislators have never been ap
proached by railroad corporations in the 
past and they scont the idea that they 
will be in the future.

The House only sat for an hour yes
terday and the business was purely of 
a routine dharacter.
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232 Yongeto
CZ)Id ÜJHow many dlflerent ways can you 

cook and serve potatoes ? Did you ever 
think of It ? Well, just count up, and 
the very doing so will suggest some 
method you had perhaps forgotten.
When you are through would you be
lieve that there are perhaps 100 recipes 
you have not even thought of 7

Get equal parts of paris green and ___
borax and at night set around the . 
haunts of roaches In "old dishes. The Mj 
pests will die like magic. Sometimes 
they are found In desks, especially In 
offices. The preparation scattered free
ly under the bottom paper will rid the 
drawers of them.

Let the wunllght Into your house 
every day. There Is more medicine, 
more nourishment, more comfort, more 
Inspiration, more of everything that is 
good for body and mind, in a ray of 
sunshine than In any meat or drink.

The pleblan potato blossom Is said to 
be one of the coming favorite flowers 
for,decorating a spring bonnet.

Good authlrlty holds that the sharp- 
pointed toe and high-heeled boot are 
responsible for much of the Internal 
trouble of to-day, as by the use of such 
the body Is thrown out of pose.

The fashionable comb of to-day Is the 
tall, slender, aggressive-looking affair 
you have seen In portraits of Madame 
Rccamler, Josephine and the other wo
men who sat for portraits to the fa
mous David.

The word dolly was originally D’Oy- 
ley, the surname of one of the follow
ers of William of Normandy. This Sir 
Robert D’Oyley was granted certain 
valuable lands by his King on the con
dition that each year at the feast of 
St. Michael he should present his King 
a linen tablecloth worth three shillings. 
Naturally, as these cloths were used 
at the royal banquets, the women of 
the D’Oyley family did all they could 
to make them worthy of their exalted 
use by enriching them with beau'iful
needlework and the D’Oyley linens 

became famous.

z CZ) There 1» no excuse on our part, 
We have The Store, The floods i 
The prices and thoroughly unden 
stand the Shoe Business; our ton 
tomers will find separate tahkssel ' 
apart with bargains every Friday, 
Any line» left over will be sold 
on Saturday at the same prices, 
For instance, to-day Ladies’Shoe»' ? 
38c, Men’s Solid Leather Book ; 
63 cents. 01 these lines we have 
abundance , for this Satun 
day. The ENTERPRISING 
chant is always looking lor sohmII 

special bargain to interest his cus<|i; 
tomers. We want your trade. Iff 
you come to our store once youj 
will come again.

The store space tc large. TwqK 
rows of Bargain Tables filled with 
Boots and Shoes. There are» 
make» here that are wanted in every 
family. We buy cheap, do nota 
pile the good» on shelves to prisi] 
them, hut jSlace every good lim
on a Bargain Table at Tempting-* 
Price»» VI
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■oMr. Greenwood and other speakers urg
ed on the students the fact that they 
had placed Mr. Tucker in his present un
comfortable position, and they must get 
him ont either by a unanimous apology, 
or better still by subscribing and send
ing him to Oxford, Cambridge or some 
great American university. The latter 
suggestion was greeted with cheers.

With reference to the approaching in
vestigation it was decided to appoint a 
secret committee, made up of nine men 
and three ladies, to secure testimony as 
to the students’ case.

The Literary Society was requested to 
subscribe $250 from its funds to secure 
a lawyer to place the, case of the stud
ents before the commission, when it 
meets on April 8. The Women’s Liter
ary Society will also subscribe.

Flood» In Silesia.
Berlin, March 22.—Floods prevailing in 

the Glogau district of Prussian Silesia 
have inundated the town» of Ohlan, Zed- 
lits and Kottwite.
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28 Pome mil lane Drowned.
Berlin, March 22.—A terrific storm ha» 

swept over Lake Kummerow in Pomer
ania, during which a number of fishing 
boats were swamped and 28 fishermen 
were drowned.

D I
UJ 232 Yonge, facing Shutero>CC CCA bill to préveut the docking of horses, 

introduced by Mr. Howland, was read 
a first time. The bi.l provides that any 
person convicted oi cutting the bone of 
the tail of any horse; or of causing or 
knowingly permitting such cutting, shall 
be subject to a penalty of not lees than 
$100 or more than $300, or to imprison
ment not exceeding one year.

Mr. Meacham brought in a bill to 
amend the Registry Act to compel regis
trars to apply stamps to all instruments 
registered at their office, showing the 
amount received for such registration, 
the stamps to be supplied by the Pro
vincial Secretary.

Mr. Awrey introduced a bill to apply 
the provisions of the Assessment Act re
specting farm lands in towns and vil
lages to cities as well, and also to make 
clear what is intended by certain' ex
pressions in the act.

County Connells Msil Pay.
These bills passed the second reading: 

To amend the Ditchee and Watercourses 
Act—Mr. Gibson, Huron; to amend the 
Assessment Act—Mr. Reid; to amend the 
Municipal Act—Mr. Reid; to amend the 
Act respecting Fees of Counsel and other 
officers in the Administration of Jus- 

-tice—Mr. Davie.
The House went into committee on 

and reported four private bills.
Mr. Richardson's bill to amend the 

High School Act relieving County Coun
cils from paying the shares now requir
ed of them for the maintenance of high 
schools in towns separated from 
county was lost on a division, the bill 
receiving no support outside the mover.

Replying to Dr. Ryersou, the Minister 
of Education said that the cost of the 
departmental examinations in 1894 was 
$30,346, made up as follows: Examin
ers, $18,748; printing, etc., $4322; cleri
cal service, $7275. The amount re
ceived in fees from candidates was $29,- 
489, leaving a deficit of $856. ,

The bill to authorise the corporation 
of Hamilton to construct a road upon 
their waterworks lands, in the town
ships Barton and Saltfleet, which 
opposed by toll-road interests, 
thrown out by the Private Bill» Com
mittee.

The Municipal Committee will hold it» 
first meeting on Monday" morning.

fetches of 
Interiors

LUNe better proof of the value of charac
ter can be Iffijnd than the high reputa
tion enjoyed by Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der. Its good name and good work cover 
a period of over 40 years.
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hLocal Jailing».
For beating his wile, Jaune» Wilson of 

140 Teranlay-etreet was yesterday sent 
to jail for 30 days.

The charge against A. A. Dicks of 
murdering his-wife was yesterday further 
remanded until Aug, 29.

The chargé against Ex-Aid. J. E. Ter
ra! for alleged conspiracy fibs 
further remanded for another week.

Prof. W- H. Ellis of the School of Prac
tical Science will read a paper at the 
Canadian Institute this evening at 8 
o’clock on “ Tea-, Coffee and Cocoa.”

The meeting in Forum Hall to-morrow 
afternoon will discuss “ The Relation of 
Theosophy to the Labor Question,” and 
Messrs. F. E. Titus and Albert E. Smythe 
will be the speakers.

The success •<ol the Royal Arch Mason 
at home to be held in the lodge room, 
Toronto-street, on Wednesday, the 27th 
inst., is assured. The concert program 
is an excellent one.

03 Is the title of a neat Illus
trated booklet I have 
Issued, showing the lead
ing styles In Wallpaper 
for the present season. 
Mailed free to any ad
dress.

LU
The Wabash Ballrosd

is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route 
co. California

Q
<to Kansas City, Texas, Mexl-

_____ ."nia and all Southwestern
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
witli tha finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Youge-streets, Toronto.

been
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W. H. ELLIOTTCL
CZ)> (Late of Elliott Sl Son),

40 Klng-st. Bast.
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Guaranteed theBest and Purest 
Medicine on the Market. Ripe

Bermuda
Tomatoes

Analysis by the chief chemist of the 
United States Agricultural Department 
proves Dr. Price’s Baking Powder to be 
superior in leavening strength and purity 
to all other baking powders.

ASK FOB MANLEY’SEvery person interested in puzzles 
should call at P. C. Allan’s and try the 
latest New York sensation, Pike’s Peak, 
or bust. This is beyond doubt the great
est puzzle ever put on the market, and 
will baffle the skilful worker of puzzles.

Maggie Norval, charged with slashing 
the neck of “ Stoney ” Jackson with a 
razor in Pearl-street recently, was yes
terday sentenced to six months in the 
Mercer.

Mr. C. M. Henderson has returned from 
London, where he has been engaged for 
the last three days conducting a trade 
sale. In our advertising columns will 
be found a number of sales, to which he 
directs special attention,

James Roes, a Central Prison convict, 
wae charged at the Police Court yester
day with attempting to escape. He cut 
several 5-8-inch bare in his cell door with 
tools supplied by a pal whose term ex
pired the previous day. Roes was re - 
mended for a week."

Take No Other.
the

HEALTH RESTORED.

APPETITE REGAINED.

STRENGTH RETURNED.

RRORS OF YOUNG & OLD 40c lb. A treat for epicures.
£ Organic Weakness^ Falling

permanently cured bj*

Ml’s Yitalia
j Also Nervous Debility.
HflgSCBkTC.'Wl Dim ness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lons of Power, Tains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

land all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
(address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J, E. HAZELiTOX, 
[Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 
I___________Toronto, Ont._______________

Scollops & Prawns
z

76c a quart at
Die r*8*lng Conetip . Ion Cured by B.B.B.

Gentlemen,—For three years I have been 
terribly troubled with that distressing 
complaint, constipation, and tried differ
ent medicines until last spring, whan I 
commenced taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and after the use of five bottles had no 
more of my terrible suffering. Before I 
began using B.B.B. my appetite had al - 
most gone and I 'was thin and very weak, 
but after the use of each bottle, I could 
(and so did others) see a wonderful change 
in my looks, and I felt my strength re
turning to me. MRS. GEO. EAMAN, 

246 » Dickinson’s Landing, Ont.

CLEGHORN’Swas
was

FULTON MARKET,
IL

. M Thoee who srs Ms*
Bk A treated for rupture, w
wp - M fore epending money
■Hi * Æ common trueseejernv»*:

n » ment, euch ei adreniw.
to cure without to*

F ■ of a truee, eic,
■ should ash s■ 1 and he will tell f00 ***
1 rupture can D» P*r™“h 

V JI ently cured only Of
». I' wearing a truss*.

have innumerable testimoniale fr0.m 
physicians that the Wilkinson truss U the w» 
now'in use, and persons over «0 years of age, 

perfectly cured after suffering W 
years with other trusses. Bona fide letteiv 
that effect are at the office

IThe lady managers of Gra.ce Hospital 
purpose holding an Eastér luncheon dur

ing April for the benefit of the above 
institution. They held one last year 
during Easter week, which proved eo suc- 
cesslul that it has encouraged them to 
make it an annual affair.

The schoolhouse of St. George's Church 
should be well filled on Monday evening, 
the occasion being a lecture by Rev. 
Prof. Clark, entitled, “Art and Litera
ture.” With a topic eo full of interest, 
and a lecturer of euch unsual widely re- 
recognized talent, an evening of profit 
and instruction is assured..

Crucial tests of baking powders were 
had at the Columbian and Midwinter 
Fairs. Dr. Price’s received highest hon
ors at both. If You L ike

The Acquisitive Jap.
22.—A despatch to Neatness and order— 

if you want your gro
ceries, fruit and pro
visions to come from a 
modern store—try us. 
Our store is a marvel 
of convenience, with 
the best stock in the 
city.

London, Ma rch 
The Pall Mall Gazette says the Japan
ese are making an attack upon the Pes- 
c&dore Islands, and have already taken 
possession of the largest of the group. 
These islands are situated between For
mosa- and the Chinese mainland.

have been

prietor end manufacturer, 
phone 1635, Toronto. Ont

In Thirty three Slate#.
The editor of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by any other line do not get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting, this line.”

There is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive .Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

At a meeting of the Business Menfft 
Association yesterday these officers were 
elected : President, Thomas W. Dunnett; 
treasurer, Col. James Mason; secretary, 
P. McIntyre; council, P. H. Burton,James 
Hedley, iD. E. Starr, Dr. E. H. Adams, 
D. M. Defoe, H,. W. Webster, A. G. 
Strathy, George Marbottle, Alexander 
Macdonald and W. M. Barber.? It was 
decided to raise a fund of $10,000 to ad
vertise Toronto as a business and dis
tributing centre, 
promote excursions and give complete in
formation to tourists and others.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES.

/IcakSrS

Am
71, 73, 75 RICHMOMD-ST. W.

the ïame end hsve now » first-class 
brick stable for i ,

Boarding, Livery & Sale Builoe»8
■srr-ijg

B. BARRON,
726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

Telephone 3255'and 4076.The association will ^r&ioN.tMQE’ ^ ib<lA stirring romance is The Banishment 
of Jessop Blythe, by Joseph Hatton, an 
English novelist who has made some not
able work, but nothing so strong and 
life-like and new as this, which is now 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street. He has gone for his 
scene oi action to a picturesque quar
ter of England, which, being untouched 
by the blight of travel, and before unre
corded in fiction, possesses in itself an 
element of extreme attraction to Ameri
can readers.

SERVANTS' CATECHISM.^ occupation on or 
tors st the coming

SHOW
horseThe Extraordinary Interrogatories Pul

Valuable Furniture by Auction.
Attention is called to the important 

auction sale of costly household furni
ture, pianos, carpets, etc., that takes 
place on Monday at the large brick 
residence. No. 80 Pembroke. The resi
dence will also be sold. Mr. Chas. M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

to a Former Employer.
Perhaps some of my lrdy- readers 

will sympathize with a complaint I 
have had as to the number and length 
of the Interrogations ocasiona'ly ad
minister by ladies when nquirmg as 
to the character of servants. Here is 
a sample :

Do you consider her thoroughly re
spectable, honest, good-natured and 
obliging ?
■ Is she clean In her work anl her 
verson 7

Does she dress neatly ?
Does she thoroughly understand plain 

cooking and housework ?
Is she of good height, manners and 

general appearance 7
Kindly mention how long she was in 

your service, when and why she left, 
what character you had with her, and 
whp* wages you paid her ?

know what she has been do-

will find ample accommodation there.

SICK HEADACHE W, J.S4Ô

Established 1$ leert- |
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaU PHI., Small Dose. 
Small Price.

DYEING
CLEANIN173The officers’ banquet of L.O.L. 

took place last evening in Victoria Hall, 
W. N. Johnston, W.M., was chairman. 
On his right were W. Adamson, 
crabie member of the association, W. 
Banks, P.M., and others, while on the left 
he was supported by R. H. Holmes, 
W.M., A. H. Stinson, D.D.M., and J. Mc
Caffrey. A great many other prominent 
Orangemen and visitors were present. 
An excellent report of the R.W. Grand 

was furnished by

andDyspepsia and Indigeition is occailoned 
by the want of action in the biliary duct» 
loss of vitality in the itomach to lecret 
the gaitrlo juice», without which digestion 
cannot go on : alio, botng the principal 

of headache. Parmelee’e Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’e Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

PHONES {E Rlng..npd £*«4*
6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., 1

office and works, 103 King wel*’ . 
office, at 259 and 772 Yongg-strejt. ^ 

Strictly Hr.t-cla^ house. ExprS^P-

a vën-

one way on

DR. PHILLIPS, iLodge proceedings 
the W.M. All the speakers made stirring 
references to the Manitoba school ques
tion, and deprecated any interference 
therein. The expressions were loud and 
deep against the Remedial Order just 
issued at Ottawa, and it was emphatical
ly stated that Manitoba would never sub
mit to have Separate schools forced upon 
the Prairie Province.

A. F. Webster, general steamship 
agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, books the following passengers 
to sail this week for Europe, : J. A. 
Poole, C. J. Scott, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
Rev. A. McMillan, B. B. Cronyn, D. Mc- 
Coll, F. Crompton J

U!late ol New York Cl*DR. COWLING'S
Entrlish Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy lor menstruation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator,, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to per box 
by mall on receipt ot price. 49 King Wn 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 8 a,m. to 8 p.m. 
And by all druggists.

sag#
a few days . DR. Ey ,10014 Klug-SI.". «

Do you
ing since she left your service ?

Is she quick, sensible, able to learn 
and an early riser 7

i:oii, x, vium]„uu, J- A. Wilkinsou, 
Thomas Budge and George Currill and wo

16
son.
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By a new device recently patented in LT. S. and
Canada by CHAS. CLUTHE

| ESTABUSHE01371
•-

RUPTURE 
CURED-

:

CAN BE
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

With6üt*Trubs

Jl 1 case immaterial. |

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us mean 

A Pest Card w
s comfort to you. 
fill do it.

CKÂS. CLUTHE
134 Kmc St. West

TORONTO - - - - CANADA

i

>

J SITUA nows WANTED...___ :
A» or »
World office.

PROPERTIES FOB SALÏ.
XT'ARM for SALB-GRAIN AND Dairy, 
r farm in Western Ontario; two hundred 

•urea, 10 acres orchard, first-elaai soil, good 
buildrnrs; one mile Crom town; eighteen miles 
from Bçaat/oyd. Box 100, Wprld.

PERSONAL.

pERSONAj.—READER,FOR COMFORTABLE

mployments, call or address Dr. 
Mccaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to

suit all e 
Turoer, 77 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings. ed

HELPWAKTED.

"ITT ANTED —YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE, 
W with some experience In delivery busln.ee

and accustomed to moke, one who knows city 
well and a thoroughly practical man, good at 
figures and writing, first-elans references re
quired, state salary expected. Box 158, World. <d

BUSINESS CHANCES.
iSSs-W* WW WIVWm-WM-WbW-

f'1 OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR KALE, BEST 
VX location in town, satisfactory reason for 

Apply to W.' R Howse. Whitby.aeiiing.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
"DARBER WANTED—FOR SATURDAY. 43.
JP King-street east._________________ J_______ _
"ITT ANTED AT ONUE CARRIAGE TRIMMER 
W to take charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Ont, _______

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
I . Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
bonjo music. Club» conducted reaeouabiy. 
titLUio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 turn, 
to 6 pm. Evening leeeona only as reedenot» 
1 lrwlu-avenue, off Yonge-street.

The Baldwins. ,
Professor and Mrs. Baldwin entertained 

a crowded audience at the Grand Opera 
House last evening. The latter while 
id a hypnotized state answered numer
ous questions thought of by many of 
those present. Queries were made as to 
success in business, in studies aud in 
love, and eome young men were told that 
their eweetnearts were flirting desper
ately. Several married women inquired 
ns to the whereabouts of their husbands, 
the answers being received in most cases 
with merriment.

“Where ie the pawnticket for Imy 
pants 7” asked Frank Sprhigfield, and 
was referred to the Family Bible, ad
mitting upon reflection the truth of the 
direction.

Charles Rnssell Palmer was informed 
that His cat, which bad been stolen, is 
now in England, and that three week» 
have elapsed since the theft.

Percy Bonner was told that hie bent 
was in the direction of mechanical en
gineering, which he admitted, his father 
also stating that the boy had already 
made a small motor. Both denied any 
confederacy. :

“Who killed young 
Mrs. T. J. Robinson, but Mrs. Baldwin 
declined to reply.

Mr. J. C. Druce wished to know who is 
to be Toronto’s .next Mayor. The reply 
was, “Aid. John Shaw has the best 
chance.”

Slreh’s Vaudevilles »« the Teronle
The Toronto Opera Housp will have 

for its attraction next week Stroh’s 
Vandevilles, a variety organization that 
is said to comprise more novelties and 
high-class specialties than any similar 
company traveling this season. At the 

ad and front of the many specialists 
are the Bicketts, aerial artiste, whose 
mid-air swinging and jumping is spoken 
of as being simply phenomenal. 
Fougère, the famous French chansonette, 
is a prominent feature of the company, 
as is also Strob, a new champion for 
honors as a strong man. Thomson 
and Bunell, the Vedder Sisters, the Val- 
darce, Ward and Lynch, Richie Foy, Har
ris and Waiters, Ed. and Josie Evans, 
and Marguerite Thornton are with the 
company. The Bale of seats is now in 
progress and matinees will be given ae 
usual Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Yaw Engaged.
What ie undoubtedly the most import

ant musical engagement this season was 
closed this week after a continued cor
respondence since October Last. Musicians, 
music lovers aud society generally will 
greet with pleasure the announcement 
made this morning that Miss Ellen Beach 
Yaw, the phenomenal high soprano, is 
to make her Canadian debut in Massey 
Music Hail on Tuesday evening, April 23. 
The demands upon this company for re
turn dates are eo great that it seemed 
more than probable that we should not 
have the opportunity of hearing Mies 
Yaw this season. Monday last she made 
her third appearance in Kansas City in 
10 months, and that city is now clamor
ing for another date. Not only has Miss 
Yaw the most remarkable range (nearly

Wells ?" asked

he

Mile.

4 octaves) recorded by history, her 
high note being E above high E, but 
critics everywhere emphatically proclaim 
her voice as being charmingly and per
fectly under control, aud sweet, pure 
and sympathetic, and that while ehe is 
undoubtedly a phenomenon, she is not 
a freak. The subscription lists will 
open at Nordheimers’ and Gourlay, Win
ter & Leeming’s on Monday morning at 
10 o'clock.

S- ■ n s Band Monday.
Sousa and his peerless band will be at 

the Massey Ball on Monday and Tues
day evenings and Tuesday afternoon. A 
very ly-gc number ot seats have already 
been sold.

( McIntyre To Night.
The Rev. Robert McIntyre, the re - 

nowned lecturer and orator, will be 
heard to-night in the Massey Music Hall. 
His subject will be, “ Buttoned-Up Peo- 
ple.F A large audience will listen to 
him.

B»ni«ny at Stratford.
Stratford, March 22.—Mr. W. E. 

Ramsay gave his “Around the World” 
entertainment in the Town Hall here 

to-night to a packed house. The per
formance is the best of the kind ever 
given in Stratford.

In studying the economy of the kit
chen bear in mkid that Dr. Price’s Bak
ing Powder, owing to its greater 
strength and purity, is cheaper than the 
low-priced powders.

Cable to lord Klpon.
In view ot the petitionpresented to 

Lord Ripon recently against the Cana
dian Copyright Act, the Canadian Copy
right Association has cabled to Lord 
Ripon informing him that an official 
statement just issued by the association 
and containing convincing arguments 
in favor of the Canadian contention has 
been mailed to him, and also calling his 
attention to the letter on the question 
In He London Times oi the 22nd inst.

Milne’s «real Auction Sale
The entire stock of housefurnishings, 

rouges, t refrigerators, electro plate, gran
ite ware, etc., of Messrs. John Milne & 
Co. will be sold, commencing on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30, and every follow
ing afternoon uutil the stock is sold. 
This sale affords a grand opportunity 
to householders. Mr. Chas. M. Hender
son will conduct the sale.

Tourist Season Is Just At Hand.
The Allan Liue are quoting extremely 

low rates, that are withiu the reach of 
nil. They give two days’ sail along 
theZfinest picturesque scenery in Canada. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster, N.E. comer King and Yonge- 
streets. __

Fortifv yourself against hurtful changes 
of weather by tin use of Ayer » Bar»»- 
par LU»,

1

<r

articles for sale........
TXIXON’8 BARGAIN LIS l FRIDAY AND 
I / Saturday—Hate, Underwear, Shirta, Neck

wear, etc. Read carefully. It will pay you to
visit 65 King Come warly.___________
TTAT8, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLE . 
Xi Derbys and Fedoras, in Black, Browns 
ami Peari. prices run from $1.50 to >3. Dixon a 
TT'XUL^H BRACES, LEATHER AND VAN- 
1’j tab ends, manufacturers’ samples, wortn 

5uc and 75c, Friday aud Saturday iiSc. Dixon a, 
Furnishers and Hatters.

^illlK'lS—BLi-ts ilAlK LINK STK1PKS, ONE 
O stud, attachée cuffs to be worn with white 
col.ar, special $1; another line with collars and 
cuffs to match.

Men’s

/ X8BORNB NECKWEAR, FLOWING ENDS.
riou colors, made to sell for $1. Dixon i 

price ie 50c. Lois to choose from at 65 Kin* west. 
"XYTASHING FOÜRÜThaNDS. VERY NEAT 

VV patterns. 4 for 5Cc; some are selling 
these at 25c each. Dixon’s prices are always the

TTOW TiES, STYLISH PATTERNS. SATIN - 
JL> lined, worth Stic, for 25o; a cheaper line
2 tor 25c; Block String Ties 3 for 25c. Dixon’»__
"Ï NIXON’S SPRING UNDERWEAR-FRENCH 
I t lialbriggsn 60c. Fish Net T5c, Natural Wool 

15c. Heavy German Elastic Balbriggan $1 each 
at 65 King west

BUSINESS CARDS.
fTlHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOB 
I sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

0*TÈNOORaPHERS—NRLSON R. BUTCHER, 
O V? Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated bmith Premier Typewriter. Machines 

typewriter ribbons and carbons
_________ for fine work.”______ ________ _

4 kAKViLUü DAIRY—478 YUNGB-STKKET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________ _
TT'KGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WKLLES- 
Hj ley-street- Clames daily, riding taught in 
an its branches; use of track und jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canada Horse Show 
can oe obtained by licaet Telephone 350. 125 
I T AMILTI N TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
XX tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- 
puaite McCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential. _________

rented. e sell 
ot special quality

U aye you seen the latest in men’s
XX boots at Maple Halt — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too n^uch cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles Maple Hall, 
137 aud 189 King-street It.

WANTED.

A GENTS WANTED-APPLY YORK COUNTY
jQl Loan and Savings Co., Confederation Life 
Budding, 3 am. ____________ _
T WANT AGENTS EVERY \v HERE — MEN 
1 and women who want to make money and 

do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of ray confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for fuU particulars. 
Address Théo» Noel. Toronto, 46

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Z7Vxty" acres" "kiKsT cLASs uardeN 
o land, 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acres 
fruit, all kind-, good buildings, near rifle^ange. 
Particulars, D. Graham, Dixie P. O., or Edwards, 
1257 Queen west, Parkdele. 6246

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TV.......8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
XI . Lioensee, 6 Toroctorirwt. Evenings, 68»
Jar vis-street.

ART.
T w.irïSïiïïïrîuï-iL or MONK
tJ . Bougerasu. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, eta. 
btuoio, 81 King»trees east.

MEDICAL.
OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NAT- 

Hen wood & Temple, Jane; 
Building. N.E- corner King and Yonge-streeta.

46 D
EDUCATIONAL.

X-TENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 
ly and Strattord — Canada’» greatest oom- 
mercial schools. Circulars free._________________
T_> AKkLR'te SHORTHAND SCHOOL KE- 
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. A

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TI3Û- 
y pezance-street, Toronto, Oansda. Session 
2SV4-66 begin* October 17th.

LEGAL CAflCDS.

VTT ELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
X barrister, boliuilor, etc. Janes BuUdlng- 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto.
/"TLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWABBY, 
ly barristers. Solicitors, ete., Janes build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. b. filante. Q.C.. K. H. 
bowee, F. A. Hittoo, Cnorias SwaDey, E. Scott 
Griltin, H. L. Watt.____________________ ________ _
7 ORB <£ BAIRD, BARRltiTEitti, BULl- 
I j citors, Paient Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebec 

Lank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street. Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Loud, James Baird. ________________ '
/ >OUK, MACDONALU <6 BRIGGS. BAR- 
Vy rietera. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
•treeteasi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.___________ _
f ^ EORGK H. KILMER, UARR1STER, 80LICI- 
\JT tori eLc*. 1U King-sireet weal.

BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
VX. hand Billiard and Pool Table»» of various 
bizee and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chain, green and 
white poctiet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shnus, crack or break. Bowling 
elieys built to orner, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend tor 
catalog to bamuel May- dt Co., 68 King-etjeet 
west, Toronto. ___________

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

/X. to loàn Bt *ow ratoe' Head. Read <6 Knight, 
Solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed
FT PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. John btark & Co., 
^luronto-street.
gf PER CENT.—MONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE 

firsi-ciass real «blute. A. Willis,sums on 
1 ioronto-street.
T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loan at 6^* per cent. Apply Maolaren- 

Eacdonald, Merritt & Shepley. kô-8ü Toronto- 
atreet, Toronto._______________________________

ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jyjL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jamea Ç. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronlo-street. ed

HOTELS.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL Vt Winchester 
arllameni-si

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to &.

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

TX A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
JJ proprietor, DavisviUe, North Toronto. Ont. 
Siïaet cars pass the door. ' Meals on European 
pian. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders. , ___
T> UbtiBLL HOUSE, ORILL1A-RATE8 *1 TO 
tv il.ûU per day; first-class accommodaton, 

tur travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.
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